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Sin«e my last letter we Late had Another steamer from

Europe, and the vexed question 0f the Russians and
Turks still remains unsettle j, ttnj jn my opinion is as

far from any amicable arrangement as ever. I cannot
understand how so Urr^ a portion of the European press
take such a pacifi 0 view of this affair when there is
nothing from Russia of a favorable nature, and not the
least indication that she intends to evacuate the Dauubian
Provinces, out, on the contrary, every thing leads to tbe
belief th.at she has taken possession with the view to hold
them permanently; no doubt on the principle of "mani- jfeel destiny," in pursuance to which they will be perma-
gently "annexed," after the most approved modern
fashion. You will see by the published extracts from

European journals that Russia has already started the
idea of indemnification from Turkey for the expense of
the occupation before the territories can be evacuated.
80 absurd a pretension would never be put forward ex¬

cept as a barefaced excuse for retaining them, well know¬
ing that such a demand would never be submitted to.
7ou will also perceive by tbe advices that Rus&ia is mak¬
ing arrangements and sending in supplies, which can

only be necessary on the supposition that she intends per¬
manently to occupy those territories.
The question then arises whether, if Russia thus puts

down her foot and save, 441 will not budge one inch back¬
ward," what France and England will do* Make war?
With what .object, and with what probable result ? A j
.Russian field marshal is in the principalities, at the head,
it is said, of 200,000 men! Where is the force to come

from to dislodge them, particularly as incase of necessity
Russia can double the two hundred thousand, with all
her supplies and resouref s close at hand to support and
maintain them* No one, I presume, thinks that Austria
would make any hoodie, and particularly an qffetuivt
movement against Russia. The lurks, however they
might be able to defend themselves against a Russian ad¬
vance upon Constantinople, aided as they probably would
1>e in such a case by France and England) af* perfectly
unable to make an/ attempt to dislodge euch a formi-
-dable opponent entrenched in distant Provinces, and it
¦would be an not of insane folly for England and France
united to make the effort. I ask, therefore, again, if the
Emperor of Russia thinks pwper to fold his anna behind

uf0 I-thousand bayonets now in the two Pro¬
vinces, and say " let him who can come and drive me off
and rescue the prey from my hands," who is there to take
up tbe gauntlet which he may thus throw down; aad if
they did even accept the wager of battle, how could the
would-be combatants come in contact ? His ports on the
Baltic and Black Sea, to be sure, could be blockaded, and
his fleets if caught outside be captured or destroyed; but
England and France could but illy dispense with Russian
supplies of hemp, tallow, and rarious other to them ne-

cessaries, but mere particularly would neither of them
be willing to attempt to shut up the granary of the Clack
Sea. particularly under the present prospects of scarcity.
Though actual war may not ensue, it is very clear to my
mind that the question is as complexed as ever, and no

prospect of settlement at least for the present. The
eteamer Arctic, now hourly expected, will probably throw
more light on the subject.
My previous news as to an extensive demand for our

Ireadstuffs in Europe are further sustained by this ar¬

rival. Vou are probably aware that there is a very rigid
assize of bread in France, and the profits of the bakers
are fixed at a very moderate rate, according to the price
of wheat. The assize is fixed every two weeks, and it
was expected from the advance of wheat that the price
of bread for the first two weeks in September would have
to be raised in proportion ; but it appears that it was re
rained at the same rate, and the bakers have been in¬
formed that they will be reimbursed by the Government
for their loss in thus being compelled to furnish bread
below the regular price which they were entitled to. This
fact shows how sensitive the French Government is on
tbe subject of the price of food, and the letters by the
steamer state that they continue to make immense pur¬
chases of grain for Government account in the ports of j
the Mediterranean and Baltic. These proceeding*, taken 1
in connexion with the promulgation of a decree admitting
all breadstuff! free of duty, and the vessels bringing them
free of tonnage duty, fully confirms the opinion I expres¬
sed in my last letter that no weight was to be attached to
the official notice of that Government denying that there
was any deficiency in tbe grain crop. That there is euch
a deficiency, and that the French Government is alarmed
on the subject, is too evident to be disputed. Another
proof of the prospect of scarcity is found in the facts that
ike King of Naples has issued a decree admitting grain
free of duty, and the Pope has prohibited the export of
breadstuff* from his dominions. The matter is one of
importance, not only to our agriculturists, but as alao
having an important bearing on the question of peace in
Europe. The rulers there will not be very willing to cn-

counter famine and war at the same time.
The gold in the Subtreasury in this city alone bag

¦aache^ the enormous sum of ten millions, and at the
rate at which foreign importations are now coming in the
Whole surplus in the National Treasury will, by the time
Congress meet", be not far short of thirty millions of dol¬
lars. I greatly fear it may lead to schemes of wasteful
extravagance for useless or unnecessary objects. I should
aay it was highly encouraging for the advocates of the
Pacific railroad, were it not so evident that President
Pi ssc 1, as well as his Cabinet, have got such a ecare on
that subject that he would not venture to sign any bill
which voted money from the Treasury toward* that object,
even if the two Houses of Congress could be induced to

pass it, which I do nwt believe they would do, though there
will be an enormous outside pressure brought to bear
upon them for the purpose. The greatest regret I have
in connexion with this large surplus is the encourage¬
ment it gives to a bellicose disposition ; for there are fools
enough in this country who, in advocating, or at least in
being villing to incur the risk of a war to carry out their
ideas of " manifest destiny," never think how soon

thirty millions ore exhausted in a war, and how the latter
would dry up the sources from whence that thirty millions
was derived, and that no further accumulation of the
kind could be expected during hostilities.
One of our mornirg papers to-day, I see, state* by its

Washington correspondent that the Russian Minister,
Mr. Bodisco, had called upon Mr. Manet to announce to
bin that his Government supports Austria in the Kosta
affair. These eonstant announcements of what takes
place at the private and confidential interviews between
tbe Secretary of State and foreign Ministers give ri«e to
the inference that they are either fabrications or that
Mr. Martt is very indiscreet in making such revelations.
I am very unwilling to believe the latter, and am there¬
fore obliged to adopt the former alternative.
Of course I cannot say that Mr. Borneo has not made

euch a communication ; but I think it highly improbable
that such a discreet and wary Government as Russia
would make such a declaration to the Lnited States, with
whom they have always, both by d^eds and words, exhi¬
bited so ardent a wish to maintain and promote friendly
nelationr, whilst snch a step could have no other result
than to lessen those friendly feelings on the part of the
United States. The Russian Government never commit-
go great an error as t« interfero in matters which do not
concern it, or in a wny that would be likely to prejo
dice Russian interests or influence. If. however, any such
communication has been mad#, it would only be in concert
with other Powers, and I am not unp repared to learn that,
after so much ofleinl, semi-official, and private filibuster¬
ing intimations, if the great Powers of Europe (France and
England included) should unite in telling our Government
what their views were on th» subject of interference in Eu¬
ropean affairs by the United States, and the encouragement
and protection which we seem disposed to extend to their
revolutionists, not only on oar own soil, whi<4i we certainly
have the right to do, but even in Kuropean jurisdiction,
where we as certainly have no right. The Kosta affair
may be the text on which thess Powers intend to dis¬
course, and on which, if this etory about the nature of
Mr BoPieco'f interview bas fout ia wrath, ti«y

may already have expressed tltlr views and future In-
teutions.

This story, 1 presume, however, is about on & par with
another one recently published in -the same journal
about Mr. Bomsco calling upon Mr. Mam:? in a high
passion to complain about something that had appeared
in the Union on the same affair. Though, personally, I
am unacquainted with Mr. B.t yet I presume from his
general character and his long diplomatic experience it
ku impossible for him, or indeed for any foreign repre¬
sentative possessing any qualifications for his station, to
be guilty of any such indisoretion, and the letter-writer
in the above caao seems to forget that in making the as¬

sertion, even admitting the truth of it, he is making a

direct attack upon the Secretary of State, from whom
only such au indiscreet revelation could come ; for no one,
of course, supposes that Mr. Bornsco. would bo his
informant. 1 am aware, if any head of a Department was

to attempt a formal contradiction of every unfounded rumor
or assertion that is thus put afloat as regards his sayings
and doings, or in connexion with the business of his De¬
partment, he would have but little time for any thing
else ; but still I think it would be but an act of justice
to the diplomatic corps generally, and to Mr. Bodisco in
particular, as he seems to be the special objcct of mis¬
representation, if Mr. Maecy, without doing it under his
own signature, was to authorize in half a dozen editorial
lines a general contradiction of such assertions, applicable
to the past as well as to all similar future ones.

It is a matter of much regret to see these things even

in journals distant from the seat of government; but it
was a source of still deeper regret to see, as I recently
did, an editorial article of the same kind in the Union,
in which an offensive attack upon Mr. Bouisco was copied
from a New York journal, and calling on Mr. B. to

explain.
1 had hoped, from the position the Union holds as re¬

gards the Government, it would have 6een the impropriety
of its even copying such an attack, and still more so from

giving it its tacit sanction. It should also have known that
no foreign Minister can enter into a newspaper contest,
but from the ver^ naturo of his position is obliged quietly
to submit to all such attack?, and depend entirely on the
Government to which he is accredited for protection ami
defence. Hence the ungenerous nature ot ibestt 1

and however little such a consideration may weigh with a

Washington letter-writer for distant pre(®BS, it should
certainly have deterred a journal in the position of the
Unioo from joining in or in any way sanctioning such
pjron»

It is a fact greatly in favor of the general official con¬
duct and bearing of Mr. Bomsco, as we'll as-an evidence
of the friendly feeling and action of Russia, that during
the long period of his residence at Washington there has
never been, 60 far as the public are aware, the least un¬

pleasant occurrence between him and the different Ad¬
ministrations, or any subject of national complaint be¬
tween the two countries, but every thing has moved on
in the most harmonious and agreeable manner. It is
therefore difficult to say why he is selected out as the
constant subject for unkind, not to say vindictive,
remarks.
As regards this Kosta affair, the more it is examined

the more untenable is the position that he had a claim
to the protection of the United States, and the sound
portion of the press of the country, I see, are coming out
in the proper manner on the subject.
The two leading Catholic papers, the Celt and the Free¬

man's Journal, take very strong ground on the subject,
both of them edited by naturalized citizens and repre¬
senting the great ,body of our Irish fellow-oitizens, and
both of them generally supporting the present Adminis-
tration. As a specimen of the manner in which they
treat the subject, I take the following from the regular
Washington correspondent of the Journal:

" Governor Marcy's reply to the Austrian protest ftgainst
the course of the American officers in the recent Smyrna
affair is looked for every day with anxious curiosity. The
I'mon is eagerly sought after every morning with "the al¬
most certain expectation of reading therein the long-ex¬
pected letter of the new Premier, which is to annihilate
Austria, Russia, Hulsemann, and all the old fogies at home.
The Secretary's debut in diplomacy will no doubt be a

very able document, and thoroughly of the modern Demo¬
cratic progressive order. As the document will be rend
in every cabin in the Union, and discussed and read in
every language of Curope, there is prevailing here nn un¬
usual desire to see what kind a figure the Secretary will
cut before the werld. The contents of the forthcoming
State paper have been so much talked about that its geu-
oral features and leading views may be pretty certainly
arrived at in advance of its appearance in the-* organ.'
That it will approve of the course of Capt. Iugrnham and
the Consul at Constantinople is already declared; but
there is no doubt but that the restoration of Kosta will be
insisted upon. This is the question after all: What is to
become of Kosta ? So stArtled was the country by the
bold and reckless attitude assumed by Ingraham", and so
busy have politicians been ever since in discussing the
propriety of that attitude, that little haa been thought of
the future destiny of Kosta himself. Gov. Marcy will
make a happy stroke for popularity in taking the public
again by surprise by assuming an attitade bold, fearless,
and to ulha- Yovi><j~Amcrie<m that Young America himself
will be surprised at his own slow coach, but will at once
come over and hitch on to Gov. Marcy's fast team.

"It is now openly contended that practically speakingthere is no real difference between an American citizen
and a foreigner who has declared his intention to become
a citizen live years hence. What is the result of this?
Why, that every convict, cut-throat, revolutionist, assas¬
sin, or other infamous character, who lias been outlawed
in Europe, can sail for America, arrive in one vessel at
New York, take the oath prescribed, return to Europe in
the next vessel, and then he is a privileged character:
can form secret organizations, lay plots, make conspira-tsies, incite revolts, instigate rebellion, conspire for the
murder of sovereigns, and if charged In any European
country with an oftfnee agaiost its laws, committed prior
to his emigration and oath, he is protected agaiost arrest
and legal proceedings, and the officers commanding Anoe-
rican vessels in tue Mediterranean are to protect him
against the world and the rest of mankind, and, if need
be, are to be iuve«ted with the power of levying war, not-
withstanding the Constitution of the United Mates con¬
fines this power exclusively to Congress. It was suppos¬ed that the refusal of President Fillmore to become an
interventionist, the repudiation by Congress of the inter-
vention resolutions, and the just and patriotic rebuke ad-
mini«tered to Kossuth by the illustrious Clay, had giventhe death-blow to American intervention in European af-
fairs. But if the Kosta farce is to be carricd out as it has
commenced, these good omens of a glorious future have
been falsified, and the country is again to Income a hot-
bed for radicalism, revolution, solidarity, and other Kos-
«uthi»m«. Indeed, the question is asked by the official
organ, Hhut is the difference between the foreigners who
fought in Mexioo and the foreigners who fought in Hun¬
gary ? What is the difference between an Irishman and
a Hungarian?.between those whotfought under 8cott
and those who fought under Kossuth against the tyrannyof Austria? Such questions emanating from official
fourccs will at once show how the wind blows in the vici-
nity of the State Department. You may look every dayfor the forthcoming State paper, which will give the views
and intentions of the Administration upon the Kosta affair
and the foreign policy generally."
The papers of the day will have advised yon that the

subscription for the Pacific Railroad stock, under the in¬
corporation from the Ftate of New York, has l>een open¬
ed, and that the Hon. R. J. Walker hns Subscribed for ten
millions of it. This is a nice little amount, and I do not
wonder that Mr. Walker has declined the Chinese mission
when he has such au interest to represent for him«elf and
friends. K.

Mt ar.BR or a Retraind CAiirOnxiAH..We are inform-
e i by the master of the General Pike of a terrible muf-
der under the following oircum stances : A man on his re¬
turn home from California to Jackson county, Illinois, a
few weeks since, wus met a short distance only from hishouse by a neighbor, who, upon learning he hud money,killed and robbed him. Another person happened to be
coming that way, and, having his attention attracted bythe report of a gun. espied the tillain dragging his victim
into the bushes. Immediately upon being discovered the
murderer commenced reloading his gun, but before he
succeeded the man rushed upon him, knocked him down,arid secured him as a prisoner. The deceased was a man
of family, had been absent sotye two years, and ha 1 suf-
fered all the perils, hardships, and privations of the pio-
neer California gold digger* for the sake of a little money,and was brutally murdered for it when almo«t in sight of
his wife and children by one whom he regarded as hisAltai. Ltnitt iil* Courier of (he Ulh.
Rauboai> Collisioxs..A collision occurred on Mon¬

day between two trains near Lyons, New York, by which
two men were killed.
The recent collision on the Oneida rood is attributed to

the fact that a competent engineer had been dischargedand ft fireman substituted from motives of esonoay.

WASHINGTON.
"Liberty and Union.now and forever,one and

Inseparable." I

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, i8o3.

ARMY MEDICAL BOARD.
It will be neon by reference to the Order from

the War Department, published in another column,
that an Army Hoard of Medical Officers will bo
convened in the city of New York on the first day
of December next for the examination of Assistant
Surgeons for promotion and of applicants for ap¬
pointment in the Medical Staff of the Army.

Candidates, being between twenty-one and twen¬

ty-eight years of age, should make written applica¬
tion to the Secretary of War, and should at the
same time transmit testimonials respecting their
moral and physical qualifications.

..

GEORGIA. |
Messrs. Jenkins and Johnson, the candidates

of the two parties for the office of Governf-r of
Georgia, having been called upon to define their po- j
sition relative to the Temperance question, now cx-

citing some interest in that State, have made a joint
publication, in which they announce that whilst they (
are " friends of the Temperance inform, and bid all
enlisted in it God-speed in every legitimate effort to
advance it," they " think the cause is more likely
to be injured than benefited by being connected
with the political contests of the <Wy." Such, we

apprehend, will ultimately be the opinion of many
who now entertain different views.

While penning the note of the a^ovc incident in
the party canvass going orAxi Georgia, w« received
a printed paper from a. friend iu Augusta which
serves to illustrate the wise energy wkh which the
people of that important member of the Union arc

cultivating their resources and pushing forward the
improvement of all. branches of industry and public
and private wealth. What has been done and is
doing in the making of railroads and the establish-
mcnt of manufactories, those inappreciable sources

of prosperity, our readers in other States have been
from time to time informed. But Agriculture, the
foundation of all, and its auxiliary objects, have not
been neglected. The paper to which we allude
above is a list of premiums offered by the " Southern
.Central Agricultural Society," which is to hold its
eighth annual meeting and Fair at Augusta, from
the 17th to the 21st of next month. These
premiums are Jive hundred in number, many
of them as high as fifty dollars, for the most suc¬

cessful cases of planting and farming, and the best
crops, the best specimens of all products of the soil,
of all kinds of cultivation, of all sorts of domestic
animals, domestic manufactures, and in fact of every
kind of useful industry. We wish we could pub¬
lish the list entire, but it is too long. It fills several
columns of the paper in which it comes to us. The
five hundred premiums make an aggregate of near

jive thousand dollars.
The title of this Society and the great variety of

articles comprehended in the list, we understand as

indicating that its object is to embrace in its influ-
ence, and to excite an interest in the improvement
of, every thing valuable to the Southern portion of
the Union, witheut, however, being exclusive in any
of its features.
The geographical position of Georgia and its faci¬

lities for travel render it particularly favorable for
the holding of this great Fair within its borders. It
has already one thousand miles of railroad complet-
ed, as well as several hundred more going onj it has
lines running across the whole breadth of the State
and one line through its entire length, to all of
which there arc several branches;, and by the timo
the Fair takes place there will be a continuous rail-
road from Augusta to the capitals of Alabama
and Tennessee. Even now the car which leaves
Charlotte, in North Carolina, may, passing through
the capital of South Carolina, roll its freight into
Augusta. These railways will doubtless in a short
time be. extended from the North through Virginia,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, and Louisiaua.
It is now only sixty hours, wo believe, from New
York to Augusta. But we cannot pursue the grand
vista that these facts open to us. We will only add
that, from the facilities of travel and transportation
in Georgia and the adjoining States, a vast attend¬
ance is anticipated ; and several weeks ago the mana-
gers had received notice of contributions from near-1
ly every Southern State.

Hon. Victory Dirdskye died suddenly on Friday night,
at his residence in Wayne county, New York, aged seven¬

ty-one years. He was an active Representative in the
Congress which immediately followed the peace of 1815.
lie had also repeatedly served his State as a member of
its Legislature and of the Convention which remodelled
its Constitution in 1821.

Major Dlaku Ballard, one of the first settlors of Ken¬
tucky, died in Shelby county, in that State, on the .1th
instaut. lie went to Kentucky in 1779, and l>ore an hon¬
orable and distinguished pnrt in many of the conflicts of
those early Jays. At the battle of the Raisin he led an

advance column against the British forces, and was
wounded and taken prisoner. Subsequently, he was re-

peatedly elected to the State Legislature, and in the ad¬
vanced age to which he lived enjoyed the high respect and
esteem of his fellow-citixcns.

G. r. R. Jam r.s, Esq., the DritUh Consul at Norfolk,
oecms to have excited the petty spite of some lawless
persons, who hare recently made fire attempts to fire
his premises in that town. The last attempt wns made
on Friday morning last, when the torch of the incendia- A
ry was applied to a wooden building adjoining his resi-
donee, but the prompt arrival of the firemen prevented
any serious damage.
The sum subscribod to the sufferers by the epidemic In

New Orleans, and sent to the Howard Association, now
amounts to 14. New York city alone has subscrib¬
ed $50,000.

Dr. Wlimi'i Srsorsis or Twijitt LamocaOM..H
is understood that I>r. Noah Wnn-riR left among his
other valuable manuscripts " A synopsis of the principal
worls in twenty languages, arranged in classes under the
same radical letters." A correspondent of the Independ¬
ent, writing over the signature of "A Vermont Country
l'astor," Is so aniious that this manuscript should l»e
published that he makes the following proposition :

" I will make one of two hundred, at twenty dollars
each, to publiali that work ; or I will make one of one
hundred, at forty dollars each, as I think any competentfirm would undertake to publish the work, or at least to
proenre types and set them, for the sum thus raised.

" 1 aw fully aware that when Dr. Jnlins urged Dr.Webster to eend the manuscript to Europe for publica¬tion that he (Dr. Webster) said the work must be printedunder his own inspection; but, I ask, cannot the unitedi labors of Dr. Goodrich, Dr. Gibbs, I'rof. Iladley, and the
literary corps of old Yale form among them a linguistichead as good as the one supported by the body of thevenerable Dr. Websterf
The literary executors of the great lexicographer will| doubi'oss m»ke ecste response to tLis appeal

GREEK EULOGY ON CLAY AND WEBSTER.

The following is a translation from the Grt<k ot
a Eulogy on 1Iicn«v Clay and Daniel. Webster,
made by Mis» Elizabeth, of Crete, a young lady
who, not many years ago, embraced the Episcopal
eroed, and is now a missionary among her country¬
men at Athens : .

CJiarmonzies Speech in (he Greek House of Re¬
presentatives upon the death of 1>amikl Webster and
IIbnry Clay, delivered December 17, 1852.
On this day's session in the House of Representatives.

Mr. Ckarmonzies, Deputy of Lamia, having tukeu the
floor, proposed that the House should express its regret
on hearing of the death of two of the great meu of the
United States, namely, Henry Clay and Damkl Web.
ster; and that their names be inscribed on the walls in
the peribolus of the Chamber.
The honorable Deputy introduced his proposition in

the following address:
"When the wise Government of a great nation.a Go¬

vernment worthy of respect for its virtues.goes into
mourning, lamenting with its people the death of one of
its oitiiens, that citizen truly must have been a great
pan !. And the privation of u great man is an irrepara¬
ble loss to nil mankind. We took up arms to shake off
a heavy yoke.a yoke of reproach, and one difficult to
be borne; aud the sanctity of our enterprise immediately
found protcctioti in the other hemisphere, where, among
many others, two truly distinguished men had effectually
raised up their Christian voice in behalf of the grievously
suffering Greeks. Who among us, the surviving combat¬
ants, has forgotten, or who among our youth has not
heard from his parents that, independently of the ravages
of war, famine and sickness were decimating us; and who
does not know that the bread and clothing of the Ameri¬
cans of the.United States saved multitudes from the
grasp of Charon t And who doubts that if the noble and
generous-minded citizens of the United States had lived
in our hemisphere, the Greek contest would have been ter¬
minated sooner and with more success ?
" Gratitude, sirs, is a cardinal virtue of man; and the

Greek nation was ever of old distinguished for this vir¬
tue. Our immortal anqtstora erected temples in honor
of their benefactors. Among our benefactors, then, are

numbered since 1822 the ever-memerable D. Webster
and II. Clay, whose death a wliole nation.the People of
the United States.thia day lament. Let us, therefore,
hono'rable representatives of the Greek nation, unite our
tears with those of our noble brothers, the citizens of the
United States, for this loss; and, as proof of our grati-
tude, let us inscribe on the walls of this periboluB the
glorious names of the l'hilhellenes, Daniel Webster and
Henky Clay."

GROTON CELEBRATION.
Tuesday, the Gtli instant, the 72d anniversary of the

attack of Arnold on Attn London and (Jroton, in Connec¬
ticut, was celebrated with unusual eclat. Close to the
base of the towering monument erected in honor of the
heroes who there fought and fell, and between it and the
ruins of Fort Griswold, a spacious tent was spread.the
same one used at Plymouth a few months ago, on the
auniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims.on each side
of which stages were placed for the speakers and wor¬
thies of the day. Groups of people from all the adjacent
towns and villages were rambling over the battle-ground;
some their winding way up the dark interior of the
monument, from whose top a magnificent prospect «f
land and ocean well repays one for the tiresome ascent;
others walking about and within the ditches and em¬
bankments of the hallowed spot, pointing out to each
other the place where Ledyard fell, or threading the
subterranean passage through which the patriots, after
firing their first volley, retreated to the interior of the
fort. Soon, however, the seats began to fill, and at 12
o'clock the sound of the ancient fife and drum notified
the arrival of the old militia, who marched in with
rusty and faded uniforms, preserved as relics of the revo¬

lution, and took their Beats upon the north platform.
Hon. Thomas W. Williams, for many years member

of Congress, presided upon the occasion, assisted by a

large number of marshals. The tent was crowded.
Nearly three thousand persons were present. After a
few words of welcome by Major Williams, the exorcises
opened ^ith an eloquent prayer from ltev. Abrl McEwen.
The President then introduced lion. I'.obertC. WisTiiRor,
who came forward and was received with a burst of ap¬
plause. His address (says the New York Express) was

beautifully eloquent and appropriate. His father was
born in New London, and his ancestors for a century
and a half lived there. The very name of Groton came
from Groton Manor, in England, an estate once owned
by the Winthrops.
The address of Mr. Winthrop will be found in another

part of oar paper. It is marked by the eminent beauty,
chasteness, and propriety which distinguish the speeches
of that eloquent gentleman, and make it a pleasure to
place them in onr columrs.
Upon tEe main stand, besides the orator of the day,

were Judge WkYXB, of the Supreme Court, Hon. Ro¬
bert C. Winthrop, of Massachusetts, the Governors
of Connecticut and New York.who are cousins.the
Mayors of New Haven and New London, and many per¬
sons of note. But conspicuous above all the rest was a
veteran of 92 years, Dr. Downxr, of Preston, who bore
arms in the rank and file of the volunteer soldiers on
the day of battle, and whose father and himself helped
to dress the wounds of the sufferers at Groton. Near
him was a Mr. 8hoals, of Ohio, born in Groton twelve
years before the great struggle there, and who visited
the battle-ground the day after the massacre. These
men, one of whom camo nine hundred miles to visit
his native town, each spoke to the people, and were re¬
ceived with the respect due to age and the true na¬
tional impulse which bad brought them from their homes.
Nothing could be more touching than the few words from
the only survivor of the event commemorated, as he in¬
voked a due remembrance and respect for the valor of
his old comrades, all of whom were now in the embrace
of death.

After the address, a dinner was served up to the in¬
vited guests and subscribers, at which speeches were
made by Gov. Sxtmobr, of Connecticut, Gov. Setmoixb,
of New York, Judge Watnb, of Georgia, and many others.

The Treasury Department has received from 8imbow
Draprr, Esq. a full return from the moneys placed in his
hands by Secretary Corwin for the purchase of Govern,
mcnt stocks. Mr. Draper originally held $1,700,000; he
returned $1,400,000 in stoeks and the balance in money.
The steamers I*rinctton and Fulton, from the fishing

ground#, have arrived at Portland, Muine.

A 8tka*kr IUrnt..The steamboat Cambridge, Capt.
Griffith, which was purcha»ed about two yenrs ago for
$30,000 from the Eastern Shore Steam Packet Companyby the Maryland and Virginia Steam Packet < ompany,An<i has been running to the Rappahannock, took fire on
Friday evening near the mouth of that river, In the neigh-borhood of Carter's Creek, and was entirely consumed.
The passengers and crew were all saved. The fire origi¬nated unaccountably in the freight hold, which contained
175 barrels of flour.' The boat and cargo is a total loss.

Dbath or a VKTfRAK..The York (Pa.) Free Press an¬
nounces the death of Mr. John Gkmsrrokr, at Lewis-
burgh. in the *>8th year of his age. He was a veteran of
the revolution, and leaves, as »«r as can be ascertained,
882 relatives, vi» : 14 children, 128 grind-children, 242
great grand-cbildren, and 8 great great grand-children.

Earthquake on thr Oci.f CoAST.«-About o'clock on
Sunday afternoon the shock of an earthquake was felt at
several of the watering places. At Riloxi it was moet
violent, and created considerable alarm among the in¬
habitants. There was a great shaking among the trees,
the houses, and the dry bones of the sojourners thereabout.
The shocks lasted but a few moments.

[AtK OrUani Crueml, 18th.

Miss Dix. This lady, whose philanthropy in the eause
of the insane has made her celebrated, is now at Nantuck¬
et for the purpose of examining the life-boats there, and
devising means of tiding the ships wrecked upon those
shores. 8he is also engaged in collecting funds for pro¬viding life-boats for Sable Island.

FROM MEXICO.

thr Uv ,7m Qa furnish i»telligcncc fromthe city of Mexico to the 27th nltimo.
.Ir. (,ai>8i»en the uew American Minister to

Mexico, presented his credentials on the 19 h ul£I mo, accompanied by the following ijemarks :
" With great satisfaction I present n, .,^i

*

,

Envoy and Minister of the United States of^oKh**
no. to th. Uexictui kepublic. tWH

"
to yZ^Z'

lency . are the history and structure of the Goverumeni
which I have the honor to represent.federal in the rela¬
tions of the sovereign States whioh compose it, and poim

,* u* the intluenees whioh ooufer official authority to
declare the will of tho people.it is meet that I should on
this occasion place at the disposition of your Excellency
the inaugural address of our recently elected President
who, with a unanimity contemporaneous with that which
called your ExceHency to preside over the Mexican na-

tion, has been charged with the deep responsibility of the
administration of the affairs of a sister Republic That
address, as well as the credential letter which I present,
declare, in language which leaver no room for equivoca¬
tion or distrust, the friendly relations which President
1 lerce desirbs to promote with the nations of the earth.
"In mutual respect for tho nationality Qf each other,

in just observance of the spirit and the letter of conven¬
tions und treaties, in the reciprocation of free and pro¬
gressive commerce, and in the fraternal alliances which
always follow au enlightened interchange of civilities
the Government of the United States recognises the
surest guarantees of internal harmony and peace abroad,
fo maintain these relations of good will and association
is particularly the interest of the conterminous Republics
of North America, whose very proximity to each other
may be an exciting cause of irregularities on the frontiers
which may threaten an interruption against which it is
properly the policy of both Powers to guard.

" What may be the high destinies of these two sister
communities, so abundantly endowed with all tho ele¬
ments that compose national liberty, with individual
prosperity and national greatness, if they be animated by
the affectionate ties of fraternal affinity, ox what obstacles

,, n"?.' H £ progress, no sagacity can conjecture.
Ihe United States of North America, through their

accredited representative, avail themselves, therefore of
this opportunity of saluting the Republio of Mexico in
a spirit ol friendship, justice, und peace."

'1 he reply of Gen. Santa Anna was as follows :

*i

*'

o
receive with satisfaction the letter of his Excellency

the President of the United States of America in which

Minister 1 lenipotentiary. I see in it a proof of the de¬
sire which Animates his Excellency to cultivate the good
relations now happily existing between the two countries,
and which are so valuable to this Government.

" The address of the honored chief who now rules the

,p
* of *- ly RePublic- ^d which your Exoel-

,nt . °PP°rtunity presenting to mo, cannot
but be likewise very satisfactory to me, when in so mo-
mcutous and solemn a document sentiments of such sin¬
cere and faithful friendship arc found expressed in it; of

inftn unCA?U8 l:0hCy' and 0f a benevojence that, accord¬
ing to all the estimates of prudence, ought to be of neces-
s y a source of most fertile consequenccs to the peacc of
the continent. This manifestation, joined with that of
the sound principles that your Excellency affirms, as well
as the becoming manner in which those preliminaries have
been conducted will certainly have the effect of adding
new bands to those whioh now by DiViue favor so closelyk*
nf 1'ecoKui?e i,s principles as the only ones capable
of firmly cementing national relations, am convinced of

fr m
t0 neiKhborinK nations, which, as Fprung

from the soil of one and the same continent, ought to con¬
sider themselves as brothers, and am persuaded of the
immense influence which the faithful observance of such
sound doctrine will exercise on her destiny, Mexico cer¬
tainly. wdl not depart from it; and I likewise take plea-

assunnK your Excellency that you will find in

°V.erL?ient ,
the ,aciIitie8 thnt your mission re¬

quires, together with perfect good faith, the strictest ad-
nercnoc to justice and to treaties, and the most sincere
esire to guard, as far as possible, against leaving any

room for differences, to the end that the relations be¬
tween the two countries may become every day more
intimate and advantageous.relations which I confidently
expect will be secured on immovable foundations of con¬
stant friendship, of mutual respect, and of reciprocal ad-

directed
^ en^ vigilance shall be unceasingly

''Such is the policy that my Administration professes
with respect to all nations, und it will with pleasure be
observed towards the sister Republic which your Excel¬
lency so worthily repre.-ente, as the necessities of an im-

quire
pr0Xlmitjr und its wel1 understood interests re-

Mexico, then, through me, takes pleasure in respond¬
ing to the greeting which the United States of America
makes through your Excellency, in the same spirit of
friendship, justice, and peace."
The Mexican papers contiaue to be filled with accounts

of lnJ,ai1 d«pr*dntions in Chihuahua, Durango, Coahuila,
and Sonora. The reports are more deplorable than ever,
and the Government has determined to make energetic
efforts to rid the country of those borbarians. Expresses
have been sent to the frontier States with orders for levies
of troops, arms, and provisions, and an immediate and
extensive foray against the savages. .

Don Josk Gonzales de la Ve6a, Secretary of the Mex¬
ican Legation in this city, has been granted a furlough
of two months, upon half pay, for the re-establishment
of his health.
The journals of the capital do not make the faintest

allusion to the rumored disturbances in several of the
8tates of the Republic.
A late decree permits the free introduction of arms and

ammunition into the frontier 8tate« which arc subjected
to the ravages of the Indians.
The cholera is raging with considerable violence in

several of the towns in the State of Oajaca, and fears
were entertained that it would spread and reach the ca-

pitak r

While making excavations in the Tcxcuco Canal, the
workmen came across a stone box, eighteen inches in
length and twelve in breadth, secured by an elaborately
carved lid. The box contained various Aztec antiquities
which were deposited at the national museum.

OFFICIAL.
NOTICE TO CLAIM AN T8.

Department or Static, .

Washington, September 19, 1863.
A Convention baring been made between the United

State* of America and her Britannic Majesty for the re¬
ference to commissioners of certain claims which yet re¬
main unsettled of citizens of the United States on the
British Government, and of Britiah subjects on the Gov¬
ernment of the United States, accruing since the treaty
of peace and friendship concluded at Ghent on the 24th
of December, 1814, and commissioners having been ap¬
pointed on the part of the respective Governments to
meet a* London and investigate and decide upon such
claims, and cause a full, perfect, and fioal settlement
thereof, notice is hereby given tliat all citizens who may
have claims to prefer against the British Government
must transmit them, with the requisite evidence or in¬
formation in support thereof, to the office of the Depart¬
ment of State in sea«on to be presented to the Commis¬
sioners within six months from the day of their first
meeting, to be holden in London on the l&th of Septem-
ber instant, unless where special cause for delay exists,
in which case the Commissioners have power to extend
the time of receiving such claims for a further term of
three months, making nine months in all from said 15th
of September ; and all claims not presented to the Com¬
missioners within such period for their action are, by tbe
terms of the Convention, to be holden as finally settled
and barred.

J. Apdison Thomas has beon appointed agent on the
part of this Government to attend before the Commis¬
sioners, and | resent and support claims of citizens of tho
United States.

OFFICIAL.
War Department, Adjutant General's Orrici,

Washington, Septbmbbr lit, 1803.
Special Obdeb, No. 125.
By direction of the Secretary of War, a Medic*l Board

for the examination of Assistant Surgeons for promotion
and of applicants for appointment in the Medical Staff of
the Army will assemble in the city of New York on the
first day of December, 1858, or aa eoon thereafter as

practicable.
Dtta%l Jvr Board..8orgeon C. A. Finlbt, Surgeon

R. C. Wood, SurgeonJonN M.Cctlbb, Assistant Surgeon
Jo*iae Simpson, as junior member and recorder.

Uy order 8. COOPBR, Adj't General.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

The London Times (reoeived by tbc steamer
Arctic) thins sets forth the present aspect of affairs
between Russia and Turkey :

44 Since the Turkish Government has made its accept¬
ance of the note proposed by the Conference at Vienna
to depend on the adoption of certain changed in the text
of that document, the question which has kept Europe
in suspense for so many months, and which appeared to
be approaching a termination, is still a matter of serioaa
doubt and unabated apprehension.

44 The note of the Conference and the alterations re¬

quired by the Divan are before the world, and have been
variously discussed by the organs of public opinion, as
well as by statesmen and cabinets, in every part of Eiu
rope. Every body knows what those terms are which
have been transmitted to 8t. Peteraburgh, and that the
Four Courts strongly urge the Emperor Nicholas to finish
this tedious and dangerous negotiation by accepting them.
W hether he will accept them or not is entirely a matter
of opinion, and the reasons on both sides are so nearly
balanced that we do not suppose any politician, be he
minister or journalist, would undertake to express a con¬
fident expectation on the one side or the other. But on
that decision, whatever it be, rests the whole question,
the fate of Turkey, and possibly the peace of Europe.
Although, therefore, we are now in possession of the ma-
terial for this discussion, we must be content to wait tog
the positive result; and in the mean time the question
continues to excite as much anxiety and uncertainty a*
it has ever done since the month of ApriL
"Under these circumstances, the leading members of

the British Cabinet, who are concerned in the direction
of our foreign relations, have not left town for a single
day, and there cannot be a stronger proof of the entiaa
unanimity prevailing in the Ministry on these question*
than the fact that, at this important conjuncture, Load
Joum Russell and Lord Palmhkstoh have returned to
London to hold closer communication with Lord ClaSuu»-
don and Lord Abbkdvbx."
The Times further »ays that it has ** reason to belteto

4 that the French Cabinet has already signified to the
4 Sultan that t&e ulterior steps he may adopt contrary to
4 the advic* of the allies must be taktp at his own p«ril.w>
It then goes over the arguments in fa^or of the Czar'9
acceptance of the note and the restoration of peaoa.
These are, briefly, that the winter is too near for the Ru*.
sians to undertake operations beyond the Dauube; that
the troops are sick, and the supplies exhausted; and thai
the Turkish forces under Omar Pasha are formidable
front. The acceptance of the note is, then, the only way
to relieve all parties from their embarrassments.
From Constantinople, August 22d, it is mentioned that

the Turkish Government- had issued a manifesto to the
representatives of the Four Powers, in which it states tbfr
reasons of its modifying the Vienna note. The mani¬
festo begins by expressing regret that the note prepared-
by the Porte itself had not been accepted by the Confer¬
ence, or, at least, although the note of the Porte might
be said to be the basis of the Vienna document, certain
superfluous paragraphs incompatible with the sacred
rights of the Sultan's Government had been introduced.
The Porte professes itself greatly pained to hesitate in-
the course of action indicated by the Four Powers. 44 But
the Government of the Sultan, which had, in the com¬

mencement of the affair, been alone declared competent
to judge of a question relative to its rights and indepen¬
dence, having unfortunately not been consulted on the
reduction of the new note, was consequently placed in a

difficult position." The manifesto then explains each of
the alterations in the text, and winds up with the avowal
that the 44 Government of the Sublime Porte still awaits
a solid guarantee on the part of the Great Powers against
all interference in future, and all occupation, from time
to time, of the Principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia."

It was probably the knowledge cf tfiis manifesto that
gave the tone to the editorial which we have above quoted
from the London Times.

NEW BOOKS.

Tub Ahsal* or Trnnessee to the end 0/ the Eighteenth
Century; by J. C. M. Ramsey, A.M.M.I). Philadel¬
phia, Lippincott & Co. ; Washington, Taylor & Maury.
The Aunals comprise the transition periods of this

noble State from its inchoate settlement as the Wahaug*
Association to its rank as part of North Carolina; thcnce
to the State of Franklin ; thence to the Territory of the
United States south of the Ohio; and finally, in 1796, t»
the State of Tennessee. It is dedicated to the surviving
pioneers whose enterprise subdued her domain and who;>©
valor defended it.

It constitutes a narrative of stirring incidents by "flood
and field of Indian warfare and border forays ; of pio¬
neer life and scenery, where the rifle and the plough.
we?e inseparable in seed time, and the rifle and th
sickle united in gathering the harvest.

Recorded in brilliant character are the names and the
deeds of the heroic settlers of this frontier land; their
sanguinary conflicts with British and with Tories, with-
savages and with traitors; their final triumph and eleva¬
tion to civic honors; while their enduring remembraace>
is embalmed in the hearts of their countrymen.
Theory or Politics : by Richari* ITildrktu: Harper?,New York ; Washington, Taylor & Maury.
An inquiry into the foundations of Governments, and

the causes and progress of political revolutions. The
treatise is divided into three sections: On the element*
of political power; on the forms of Government; and
on the influence of Governments on the progress of civi¬
lization, and upon human happiness in general.

These heads are amply discussed, and the subject re¬
garded in its various aspects. In the investigation of
the principles, which is strictly methodical, some new
ideas and speculations nre evolved, interesting to the
philosopher and shedding light on the eciencc of politic*.
Th* Political aki> Military History or th* Campaign

or Waykrloo; by Gen. Baron KB Joxk.i: New York,Kedfield ; Washington, Taylor &. Maury.
The object of this narrative is to trace the cause* ofNapoleon's defeat at Waterloo, and to vindicate in some

measure the Marshal* Ney and Grouchy from the cen¬
sures cast on their conduct on that decisive day by thefallen Emperor.

The lapse of time and the ceaseless succession of event#have allayed much of the fervent interest which once in¬
vested that important event. Various reasons have been
assigned for the catastrophe. We, too, have oitr opinionof the causes precipitating that memorable defeat, and
we think our theory quite as tenable as that of any Baronof them all. When Napoleon was on the eve of hi* ex¬
pedition to Egypt he conceived the plan of ordering Gen.
Hoche to land on the coast of Ireland, with n view to
elude the vigilance of the English fleet by divertiag their
attention from his real object. Hoche suooeeded'in effect¬
ing a descent with a b*»dy of soldiers, and by his appear-
nnce and proclamations aroused the peasantry, who re¬
ceived the Frenchmen as friends and liberators. The
British General, Lake, at first fled before this handful of
disciplined scnve-crows; but, the panic over, Hoche
and his force surrendered as prisoners of war on parole,their mission being accomplished. Then it was that the
dogs of war were let loose on the unhappy peasantry.Delivered over by their betrayers to the tender mercie*
of martial law, to dragonades and fusijades, the defence¬
less natives, duped by French emissaries, became the
victims of N*po1eon's clever coup de main. The scheme
succeeded. Through the blood and slaughter of delnded
Irishmen he managed to reach the Pyramids. The rest
is matter of history. No time will vindicate 4118 memoryfrom the atrocity of such ennduct; from that cold-blooded
calculation of results, that vivid conception of the san¬
guinary vengeance to be excrcised on his misguided vic¬
tims, " butchered to make a gallic holydoy." »

But retributive justice awaited him on the plain of
Waterloo. Irish officers and Irish soldiers ruled the
whirlwind on that awfnl day, and fully avenged (uncon¬scious, it may bel the blood of their betrayed lathers.
The charge of the Iniskillen dragoon* on the gallantFrench lancers is described a* impetuous, and the clash-
of sword fcith helmet as the ringing of ten thousand
sledge-hammer* on ten thousand anvil*. But the march¬
ing regiments, the strength of the British army, bore the
brunt of battle; and that »olid nquart, composed of thoee
regimonts, that serried front of bayonets, sustained on-
moved the leaden tempest, the cannonade of three hun¬
dred artillery, and the repeated charges of heavy cavalry.
Finally, the bayonet in the. hands of stalwart warrior*
decided the fortune* of the day. The Frenoh column*
were seen to swerve, to reel, to waver. Then was Issued
by the iron Duke the laconic order to the prostrate foot-
guards, " Up, guard*, and »t 'em." Q-


